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Bargain for quick !

■ II. WILLIAMS
■0*' 26 Victoria

27TH YEAR

Iln* for the British Columbia coast.
I, "he lawn party and concert on Mon- 
“ay,evening at the Methodist Church 
Jubilee were greatly enjoyed. Miss 

I Teasdale and Messrs. C. Newton and 
k Leslle. all of Toronto, helped the 

church choir and every number was 
excellently given.

ITff SIMPSONI the
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED(REGISTER ED|f

H. H. FUDCER, Pres. ; /. WOOD, Mgr.NORTH TORONTO.

Railway Company Practically Revokes 
Two Cent a Mile Rate.

Friday, July.JlFIRE UNDERWRITERS 
MAKE BI6 DEMANDS ‘WEWAMen’s Morning in (he Men’s Sioret NORTH TORONTO, July 11.—Repeat

ed complaints have reached The World 
that the Metropolitan Railway Co. are 
falling back from the letter of the law 
as to the two-cents-a-mile fare on the 
thru traffic. One gentleman stated 

| that on July 9 he boarded a car on St.
I, Clair-avenue, his destination being 
Langstaff, a distance of exactly ten 
miles. On his return trip, on the same 
day, he boarded the car at Steele’s 

. corner, bound for St. Clatr-avenue, a 
distance of 7 1-2 miles, for which he 
had to pay 18 cents, or identically the 
same fare as from-Thornhill to the C. 
P. R. crossing, a distance of 9 1-2 miles, 

j Another complaint is that a passen
ger was charged 12 cents from Oak- 
ridges to Aurora, a distance of 3 3-4 
miles.

Naturally the passengers required an 
explanation as to such a charge from 
the conductor, who could only excuse 
himself by stating that the company 

! divided the distances in 2 1-2 mile j 
sections, and by boarding a car at 

i t*le upper end of a section the passen- . 
ger would have to pay as much as by 
boarding the car two miles below, and 
as an illustration the conductor gave 
the following: "If boarding a car at the 
C. P. R. crossing to Dangstaff a pas
senger has to pay no more than by 
boarding a car at St. Clair-avenue and 

i °my Ko to Thornhill, or for the same , 
' Price a passenger can ride from St.
I Clair-avenue to lot 40,” which is two i 
miles north of Langstaff, "for the same 

i Price as it costs to ride only to Lang- 
, staff.”
j These patrons of the Metropolitan 
; desire an explanation from the railway 
! company, by what law they have a 
i right to exact fqres from passengers 
| *or u distance the traveler has no de- 
! sire to go.

Orange Lodge No. 269, Eglintoo. are 
: celebrating the day with their brethren 
at Streetsville. They will leave their 

| hall on Montgomery-avenue at 9.15 a. 
!“• and march to the North Toronto 
| t -P. R. station, headed bv a flfe and 
drum band. At the C.P.R. they will 
board a: special car to Streetsville.
„ The special building committee of 
bt Clement’s Church decided not to 

! enlarge the church as proposed, owing 
to the tender/i received being twice the 
amount anticipated. . Instead the com
mittee decided to build a new school
room. tear down the partition between 
the present school-room and the! church 
and Instal pews In the former.

Commissioner Walmsley started a 
gang of laborers on the construction 
or a dam at the waterworks station 
and also to drain another strong spring 
lut0.t^le wel1- When this is competed 
the town s watet Supply will be largely 

, increased. ■ ■
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t

» ^
CPECIAL Opportunities to buy 

open from 8 a.m. till 1 p.m.

Mens 12.50, 13.50, 14.00 and 16.00 Two and Three- 
piece Summer Suits, of imported worsted, half lined and fully 
lined, also a few light tweeds, single breasted, bfpken lino, 
sizes 35 to 44 in the lot, reduced for Saturday 0

!• clothing—Stole STOP!/Junction Council Will Not Enter
tain Proposition—May De

velop Strike.

summer53

\t /A*»

4 Orders of Mincer 1 
cd the Ire of the 
Britons and Symi 

Stones Hurle 
Cars Were Damai

1
POLICE USE THE! 

AND MAKq

TORONTO JUNCTION, July 11.— 
The property committee met to-night, I 
Councillor Bull presiding. The meet
ing was for the puropse of considering

i> Morning to
ü

Men’s Fine White Duck Outing Trousers, good weight, 
made up in regulation style,with belt keepers and deep 
hem at bottom to allow for roll, all sizes, Saturday

the report of the inspector of under
writers. iThe report was not made 
public, but it was learned that its cnlef 
demands were for three Are engines at 
the Junction and the enlarging of the 
water mains to give ab more efficient

1.00i

BOYS’ SUITS/

i

Boys’ Wash Suits reduced for early Saturday morning 
selling. Fine quality wash materials, in blue and white, pnj 
and white and medium dark blue shades, neat patterns, 
Russian, Buster Brown and sailor blouse style, 3 to 9 "9 ff- 
years, reg. up to 1.50, slightly soiled, Saturday . . ■ 3v

1water supply. Council thought the de
mands were exorbitant, because there 
was no tofn in the Dominion that had 
such a fire service as that demanded.
Councillor Bull decided for the present 
to cut off the water supply of the Can
ada Foundry Cm and utilize the water 
as far as possible, but the
cammittee are not agreed to
giant the demands of the 
writer's report.
operate with the waterworks depart
ment to find a solution to the difficulty.

A garden party, under the auspices 
of the Men’s Bible Class of Victoria^
Presbyterian Church, will be given to 
all the young people of the congrega
tion on the lawn of Mr. A. J. Gillies.
Law-street, on Monday night, July 15, 
at S o'clock.

Rev. A. L. Geggie of Parkdale will 
address a meeting for men on Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30, in Victoria Presby
terian Church. This ineeting is open 
to all men of the towitt- 

In police court this moring three boys 
named Michael Conway, Frahlc Law
rence and John Pickering, appeared 
before Police Magistrate Ellis, charg
ed with stealing a purse belonging to 
a Mrs. Neal, while she was attending 

Presbyterian picnic yesterday 
afternoon. The purse contained 45 
cents, but the boys had spent it alt 
but five cents when they were arrest
ed. They were bailed out by their 
parents and will appear again next 
Tuesday. t

James Belrose was charged with as
saulting Mrs. Wiiliam Black of Al
berta-avenue. It seems a quarrel arose 
between them about a fence which di
vides their property and Belrose struck 
Mrs. Black with a stick during the 
altercation. He was fined $1 and costs.

On account of the rain the picnic of 
St. Mark’s Ctrroeh In Carlton, wnieh 
was to go y6 Cenhæ IslaruL—was post
poned indefinitely. \

Division ^Curt No. 8, undei1 Judge 
Morgan, will be held in the council 
chamber, Toronto Junction, on July 
19. -Plans for rearranging the lumi- 
ture of the chamber for this purpose 
were discussed this afternoon. For 
years the court has been held in Wes
ton and all of the permanent officials 
reside there.

A grand rally of the Independent Or
der of Foresters, under the auspices of 
Courts Davenport, No. 82; Toronto 
Junction. No. 1263. and Companion
Court Stevenson, No. 688, was held in
St, James’ Hall, Toronto Junction. Bro. | go to smash” as soon as he was gone. ' to go over the plans for a new railroad
R. Nlmmo, J.P., the D.S.C.R., and Com- it is true that he was the “grand old station-. A permit was taken out this
panion Campbell, D.S.G.R., of Hamil- | man” of the order, and that he guided morning from the building inspector 
ton. have been in town for a few weeks | the' helm since its infancy—it having foi a brick building worth over three 
and succeeded in securing over 500 new i been reorganized in London, Ont., in thousand dollars.

_ members, and in celebration of this ! iggi, with a membership of 369 and a All the local Orange lodges, incliid*»
_>vent the above courts gave a grand .debt of $4000—till it has reached its pre- ing Nos. 602 and 900. Orange Itoung
^concert and lunch. The following art- sent proud position, with a member- Britons, True Blues and Carlton Fife 
lsts took part in the program : Bro. ship of over a quarter of a million and Drum Band will go to Streetsville 
George* A. Mitchell, superintendent ot members and a reserve fund of $11,064,- to-morrow for the York County cele- 

f_^field work, was chairman, and in hislgoo. It was quite natural that there bratiofi. Special trains will leave the 
Usual happy style gave: a very interest- should be some ’’Doubting Thomases” ' Junction at 10 o’clock, 
ing and instructive address an-1 intro- being afraid that his position èould hot 
dveed the following artists: Bro. Don- be filled. His personality can never be 
aid. C. McGregor was in fine form for rfcpiaced, but in the selection of the pre- 
sir.ging and was heartily encored every sent supreme chief ranger, Hon. E. G. 
time he appeared ; Companion Abel's Stevenson, they have a man weilrquali- 
little' daughter, May. gave some very ; fied to ftu his place, and this meeting.
fine recitations, and was heartily ap- . with 300 new members added to the CHESTER, July 11.—The second of
plauded; Mrs. \\ right Coggins, in her j courtgi shows that the officers and the open-air services in connection
beautifully dear voice, rendered some | raembers have every confidence in him. with St. Barnabas' Church was held on. *j|| zL- ,.,0 rrv1 + „
very fine selections; Bro. McDonald j when two organizers coujd come to a the proposed new site last night. Am- ulti Wdilll Wcaincl IS 0 V6f
then gave a Scotch reading, which : town where there are So many similar ong those present assisting in the meet- hpforp hi I vfnu vnilf Q/'roon 
bi ought the house into tits of laughter; j organizations and add such a large ing, in addition to the rector, Rev. p. n -t Q...J OLICCll
Miss Nellie Astdn, in her beautifully . number of new members there is no Frank Viportd, was Mr. Thomas, gen- DOOfSi vCr66fl WifldOWSi Gr66n ,,. „
clear voice rendered some very fine se- , danger of the I.O.F. "going to smash.” eral secretary of the Brotherhood of U/|ro Cil . L i ■ in COUNCIL CHAMBER, Julÿ 11. The
lections, and was .well received; Bro. j jn Xew Ontario members are coming St. Andrew. Excellent order was main- Wife VIOllli LaWfl IVIOWBrSj ! township council sat as a court of re-
Drunnan, our comic «singer, kept the Ln by hundreds every day, showing that tained by the large gathering of small i I oyzn Nfiqp Unep Rpplc c : vision of the assessment roll, and at
audience in roars of laughter every time . t^e pubiic has every confidence in the boys, but two or three hoodlums from ! vv itJoCi I luoc 11vvIo| UCto j the beginning quite a number of ap-

Companion Hooker’s i order wherever is has been introduced, a distant point on the lot endeavored | StOVCSi UâS RaUgeSi USS Til H- 1 Pedants were present. Someone con-
en, two little to18, gave a Scotch j Ttl bad no quarrel with any of their to create a disturbance by “sicking” i j C I' ceived a happy idea to facilitate mat-

piece entitled “Come Under' My Plaidle j sister Societies, and wished them god- on a dog fight, in close proximity to a j I fig) UaSOIIriC uI0V6S| U 3 S 011 fl"61 ters and a: sign was hung up "Be
and Sit boon Beside Me." and were, bpved jn their good work. number of ladies. While their irrever- ; PaoI nil Qfp\/pe Rpfritrnrfltprc which had a salutary effect.
Leartily encored; Mrs. Sheppard and | -j'b,. i.o.F. has many advantages. If ence could be understood, they were ! rv 1 cl tu v uo| I ion lg,ci alUl 0| There were 44 appeals; of which 24
Companion Joy sang duets anu were 1 a mem'ber becomes permanently dis- given to understand that litem' cow- i |C6 DOXGSi U3S OVStlSi n3rV6St 'were dismissed. The Bell Telephone
heartily encored each time they api>ear- j abied either thru sickness or accident, ardice would not t*e toivtvt,-d an ' t(* t T 1 z-\ j -r i D 1+ i Co.’s appeal was granted, namely, to
ed. Bro. McNamara and Edith Lowndes ; jie has to pay no more money into the a repetition would result in their ap- I 001S) uSIOGfl I OOlSj rOUlirV i reduce to 12 wires on Doncaster cur-
did exceedingly .well, and last, but i^lety but receives his disability claim pearance before a tnug.sii..... Npttirur flnri Park RreonP ! rent and to 3 wires on Davisville cur-
not least, was Miss Borland, teacher of i.'—one-half of his insurance—and a paid- Wilfred Mucklestone, the 12-year-old j l'cu",o allu 1 al lù ul cclijL_ rent. W. A. Lee & Sons received a *
elocution, win., gave a recitation entitled i policy for the other half to his son of Mr. and Mrs. Mucklestone of . — _ „ J. . reduction in assessdient of 50 cents per i which was at once of an edu-
“A Kittv Learning to Hide a Bicycle/’ j frietlfls at his death. Danforth-avenue, died suddenly on All | Vfiel IIIP.flP,P IrtP SflT- foot on about ' 400i#fjeeU H. ; M. Mills’ “tional and social nature. The gather-
whic-h lirought l lie audience into con-| wu. old-age pension is also a, very Tuesday evening, the result of a fit. rm v VpVHVI IVI OUI assessment on building was reduced nK was held at the association rooms
valsions. i „l)od feature If a member reaches 70 The funeral took place this afternoon uniill/ lull/ IQth ; $50 and Fred Vandecar’s house was cut ; "ear the roundhouse, and the

A v.-rv pleasant part .if the program of a„e he receives a-tenth part of at 2.30, from his parents’ hwus to In- ||l 11(1? > JUIj I J 111 I down from $1600 to $1100. The C. P. R. ( ance was large,
and a great surprise to Companion , lnsurance yearly and at his death, glewood-avenue Mission Chnn.li. where 7 | Co.’s telegraph system was assessed to ^ John L-rant, the chairman of the
Campbell was when she was called to ',U any is left, his heirs receive the bal- service was conducted. The remains mo r, |.?„;nch Wire-Bound Hose, 10? ,Tilles' rr,1*îam KealVg.jhouse r«- i meeting explained the work of the as- 
the platform. Companion Aberneathy janve promptly. This is a very good were interred in St. John's Cemetery. , ->U" 1 j , . , ,, 1 ceived a reduction of $50 and R. Rod- sociation and Mr. Dudley gave an ex-
rtad an luldn ss.andCompanion Burge hr , ' f the'l.O.F. Norway. | 3-ply city standard, in lengths of dick’s house $200. dhe Bell Telephone , cellent address on “Brotherhood.”
and Bro. Lawless, assistant S. It., pre- q-ht. sj,.k benefit is also a good fea- oiruunun un i ' Sf) feet complete with nozzle and ^5„has t0 pay s,laxes aL.lTe rate ot "here was. in addition, some good
tented hr with a very handsome tra-. | ture If a member is taken ill or meets ; RICHMOND HILL. j ’ . ,n $1000 per acre. 1 homas Pick was en- I quartet singing, and a number of piano
vtling case. Companion Campbell was jth an accident he receives $3 the first ’ / . ! couplings, for $4.69. rolled as a separate school Supporter. solos. At the close refreshments
so taken with surprise that she "’as ; „ and $5 per week for the next Method.*! Services a Great Success— „„ . n • pure parj8 Green ! T1Je 1 »rk Radial Railway Co. s prop-
unable to reply. Bro. I). !.. Creeniaus, ; weeks, and if ill for a longer period ; Metropolitan Arouses Ire. jUU “e 8 conslst,nf »'“t. Pleasant power
C.R of court Davenport, an,I '’'-m- | Reives $3 per week for the next : / ----------- j at 30c lb. house, was reduced from $99a0 to $1000,
panion- Abel. c.K. of Companion l’îurtj t f weeks. and the care and ! RICHMOND HILL. July U.-i'he re- . mnn i o.inch Galv Pipe at : k® the fconte‘lts of the building have

T- ‘ n J ’ v.|tb a‘ set of officers’' l’anA '' t friends ahout two and entrance examinations are remarkable: ; ^ ^ ... . , - . , j an acre and George Wetterburn's land ! Deputy Reeve Warner states that
! [ T T f ; work don, by them i u membeis and f disability sick °ut of the tPn entries all passed, six ! 100 kegs Wire Nails, 1 1-2 inch, at | got a raise from $160 to $180. The r- 1 the work on the Lakeshore-road i*
eta ing second W no™inemK ; T.-wi h u U ^shmvn taking honors Miss Gertrude Derry | $? ^ , 00 |bs. !-f the appeals were changes of names; | likely to be stopped by a hold-up on
CRU, moan-ion Abel was presented, on!8,1(1 homes that the I o F taklng the scholarship ottered to the TP ., „ c . i . I and protests of ”no dog.” the part of the teamsters, who are de-|
^ •“ SCARBOrFwLLAGE.

' hcautiful I "nhV’ ,Vou!d^èver hVgl-udg/lhMr'Tontri- his f.an}?: „ . . . 5000 Sovereign Loaded Shells, Nos. Anglicans Hold a Successful Garden that arrangements are now being com-1

si..^n.înrmnhnnfin1^t,7 U* >=Uvh “ Srand “n<2 n°b'e Me to seek ^tLl^ltk 6 and 7 shot, for 50c per box _^ty- ^stturdayî'Jun^n. TheV^Æ!

X. McGdiivray ! Th„' assistant supreme chief ranger T Vè'turn' in v xornùTheaUh °' ^ ^ of 25' , • County * mittee have decided to hold the five-j
a short and practical address on ' v heecrt’tiv applauded and received. Miss Annie French is at Whitbv at- 1 7 doz. Round and Square-Mouth The lawn social in aid of St Mair- mile race on the Lakeshore-road. Thej 

tin- Order.” i" ... lllo ,.,'cp of the program the hall . lvb, at M garet’s Church, held at the residence course will be measured w'esteriy 1 1-41
supreme ! xv‘s cleared and the young folks tripped ^orker^ on forward missionar^^ine*0* Novels, at 49c each. of Mr. Mason, Kingston-mad, last night ; miles to the turning flag, starting op-1

bctfii cl 1 j. lielit fantastic toe til the wee sma' Words of «reat strength are heard 1 I dozen Steel Garden Hoes, regll-1 lv?s an unqualified success. Rev. Mr. poslte the grounds, then easterly 2 1-2hc.rs all going home greatlv pleased in • ndeu naU,m of he action of the i an . 8 j Johnston, rector, occupied the . chair, I miles and past the grounds to a turn-
wi h th- Foresfers’ entertainment. Metropol tan Railway raising the com- lar 30c’ for 22c each an^ ln addition to the varied literary j Ing flag, and then back to the grounds.
" A meeting of the board of health was Hatton rates till'they are only a 7 dozen Screen Doors, regular $ 1 .50 ; a$ X isFsTn^d^^^ these arrangements

an „„„ -ids evenmg. m^iMing of Cha r- trifle less than the regular Are they each, for $|.29 each. îfnS. Mn F^rnoomb.^l V*Colter' haVe " R°°d V‘<W °f

man Ryding. Mayor Baird and < ouncil- trying to shut off those who want to „ , ’ L , , Presided at the nla.no A cordial va,»
- . G. Stevenson. ■ ior Irwin. «'. Topping and W. P. Hart- move out to the suburbs? I 3 dozen Screen Windows, regular • Sf thanks was tendered Mr and Mrs

Forester find ( onipani.,.. Por- | neV were present. Mr. Popping claim- The reopening services continue at oc r |Q L Mason for their kindness In connection
verv much to hear of I f.d that some action should be taken to the Methodist Church next Sunday. tor 1 yc eact1, ' with ^he matter ess ln connection

leader, the Hon. I (j() a way with the stench from îlie abat- jjev. J. J. Redditt, ex-president of To- Phone Beach 39.
The chairman remarked that ronto conference, will preach morning

, the smoke from the railway yards was an(1 afternoon and address a mass-
rrr. never so bad as at present, and was be- ' meeting of young people in the after- 

Mayor Baud sug- noon. Last Sunday nearly $1100 was
gested that the town solicitor be .sent iajd on the plate to cover renovation

I a copy of the permit under which the expenses.
| abattoirs are working, and see what
! steps the board should take to stop the ing friends in Cleveland.

)
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VMEN’S 

CLOTHING
under- 

The property will ci-
V

Men’s 3.00 Hals for 1.49rj m Soft Felt Hats for summer wear, worth regular
ly 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00, for 1.49m1 %

Outing Hats for boys and men, regularly 1.50, 98cIt is a principle of every geod, active business to 
keep the goods in 
This is the clearing time in 
ment and to-day we place on sale

every department fresh and
our men’s clothing depart-

inew. ;v.;
Children’s Straws up to 1.50, for 75 saw

much pleased wit 
thing has

Coatsworth
e whole

Mayor-SATURDAY MORNING- %

1000 Negligee Shirts for Saturday Morning at 49c

G°,NG ,
sweep of our summer 

shirt stock Saturday morning and

1110 Two-Piece Suits
$15.00 Suits for $10.50 
$10.00 Suits for $ 7.75

“It was not a I 
This -Is an educatl 
like. Roily Harris’ 
takes time. But it] 
bound to come. 1 
large to have traffti 
hour while a proed 
is quite possible to I 
without interfering 
or the public and 
one day realize tlJ 
was interrupted It 
ever been before, 
tion of the Yongel 
the cars on King-sd 
ran on time."—Maj

u

the

to make a clean-5

Wk

<4r> 'h
.

1These are equally suitable for town, country or sea
side. The light weight ensures comfort. The hand
tailoring of all our clothing guarantees permanency of 
shape—Coats made in the correct three-button sacque ; 
long roll or frock lapels ; oyster greys, steel greys, 
fawns, in stripes, shadow plaids and herringbone effects. 
All sizes.

y
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broken assortments in the place.I Walter Be van and familv 0f Sher- 
I wood-avenue are mm plug out for a 
! q,Wnufks’ rîcï5tlon on the corner of 
ot. Clair and Osslngton-itvenues.

At a meeting of the water, fire and 
light committee, held to-night, it was

rpMr'
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m&m1000 Men’s Colored Negligee 

and Pleated Bosom Shirts, cuffs 

detached and attached, ?11 per

fect goods and perfect fitting, 

light, medium and dark shades, 

sizes 14 to 18, regular value up 

to 2.00 each, Satur

day .....

>. . »\ iv. - "

\

mIf you appreciate style, fine workmanship and com
fort, see these summer suits and make comparisons in 
quality and price. Come early.
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decided to ask the Martin Pump Co. 
for an estimate for the repair ot the 
old pump. It Was also decided to pur
chase four new hydrants to replace .he 
worn out ones on Yonge-street.

At the board of works committee it 
was recommended that the street com
missioner’s salary be increased by $5 
a month, 
more

The Sovereign Bank of Canada
HEAD. OFFICE .--TORONTO.»CHESTER.

/
Open Air Meetings Grow In Attend

ance and Interest
JBtauua Jarvis, Esq., 

President,.
N. B. O. Jsanrrrr, Esq* 

General-Manager.IIt was also decided that no 
tar and gravé! sidewalks be laid.Don’t Wait The poll

BOMD’OF BOUCTMtS:YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
;Æi^.nrs Jartb, Esq.,

Randolph Macdonald, Esq., first Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq., «. - Second Vice-President

Bon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Caitpbhll, Esq., M.E.

E. Dymrnt, B^., M.P.

PresidentSit as Court of Revision <More 
Reductions Made. I
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Association report

files
Dropsy
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Eczema
Deafness
Syphilis
Turners
Rupture

Insomnia
Neuralgia
Headache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture
Cancers
Emissions

Constlpaden 
Epilepsy—fl(s 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcef 
Nervous Debility 
Brght’s Disease 
Varcocele 
Lost Mathssd 
Salt Rheum 

And ail Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.
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DBS. tsOPER and WHITI
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Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO. July 11—Cattle—Receipts. |

market very strong; common to * ...

zz Z. |
calves, $3 to $«.25; Stockers and feeders, $5 to $5.«5; pigs. $5.50 to $6.10: selected, * 
$3 to $5. to |$6.15; bulk of sales. $5.70 to $6.

Hogs—Receipts, 28,000. head: market Sheep—Receipts, 12,000 head;
steady to shade higher; good to prime weak and lower: sheep, $4.50 to $6: 7®*** 
heavy, $5.85 to $5.95; medium to good lings, $5.75 to $6.10; Iambs, $6.25 to

- ’
MIM ICO.

bo far as to say
Y.M.C.A. Hold First Annual Meeting 

—Dr. Godfrey to Give Medal.I. A. DeLAPLANTE •jcoming a nuisance
- tn

MIMICO, July 11.—The management 
committee of the R. R. Y. M. C. A. 
of Mimico held an informal reception 
at their first annual meeting here to-

Mr. and Mrs, P. G. Savage are visit- Main aid Gerrard Sts., East Toronto.
PHONE BEACH 89.

market
nuisance. Mayor Baird said he had been Rev. Mr. Failis of Regina visited the ! 
requested to meet the G.T.R. officials Wright Bros, yesterday prior to leav- I

a car,

U, , i Continu:
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GOLD BABY RINGS
$1 EACH

WANLESS & CO., 
168 Yonge St.
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